Kiss of Death: A Paranormal Romance Book (Young Adult Mystery
Romance)

Laura OHara is a young, rebellious 17 year
old, whose parents force a move upon her
junior year in high school from New York.
Laura,
feeling
frustrated
and
misunderstood by her parents, spends most
of her time researching the history of the
places in which shes lived, divulging
herself into the information of the ghosts
that have filled her towns in the past.
When Laura meets a boy her age with a
similar history, she feels accepted and
assured that this life she leads is one worth
it. His compelling green eyes speak to her,
and together they form a bond that is
unperishable through life. Or death.
A
story about true romance and what it means
to love someone unconditionally, Laura
and Ian explore their innocence and lives
together, their paths coming together to
form their own unique and death defying
journey.
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